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SOCIETY OS1 BIRD EMENDS.

Iowa Fanners No Longer Regard the 
Crow as a Peat to Crops.

Farmers near Sheldon, Iowa, are form- heap UNDER MORTGAGE; LARGE 
ing what they will call “The Bird ^ farm in the County of Bruce, with good

. , __ buildings; 120 acres cultivated; only |200 down
Friends’ society.” Farmers have been or secured; immediate possession; title per-
studying the use of various birds to their Jjjj| nonJ’t k®1*1011 Loan A 8av^;

growing crops and as a result there is —--------- ■-------------- -------- L----------------------------------1. ,
much less animosity against the crow, I (J ™De™ul^R,£0a™' fa°rmL ïn *thî
blackbird and bluejay than formerly, for Township of Mosa, County of Middlesex; good 
it has been proved that these birds aid £=-
the farmer more than they hurt him., don- 0nt- 
James O’Briend is president of the soci-1 
ety.
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I idescope. | to Cure Your
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»* Rhoiimaticm questicin at the ont8et °f tbe pap®1 as

BmEl'CuelBQUdeli to the origin of the term translated 
The biggest tele.eo,e U, tie world 1, th. RHEUMATICFOE is the only medi- “foreign devil" It is literaUy “ocean^mor^Z- therLlV1^ n-jmtcÙ:.PUIt);un^ &'y ?-Hhe,U' ” a forcible Chinese term for

constructed about 10 rear, ago by Dr. A. A. cleangi th‘e ,llood o£ those "impurities P‘rate" The USUal term “soa robber” be" 
Common, a well-known astronomer of Eng- that cau8e Rheumatism. In many cases came “occan dcmon” ‘llter this Chinese 
land, who wanted it for roooarch work that a 8|Dgie Dollor Bottle will cause a cure, experience of unscrupulous foreign pirates 
lie was doing He died soon afterward, and » it® „{ du. “*■V , , . h 1hi. fine telescope oecame idle. Two years wiU ^re^L nmst severe J!se ^f ^1°® who becainc marauders on shore as well, 
ago it was bought by Harvard college observ- *}.*“** TllQ, . of Rheu* From the Chinese standpoint was not the
atory, which proceeded at once to mount it matism. That is why we make our , r . , . . .
on the observatory grounds at Cambridge. /'ll AflillUTCC /vrrrn term justified in those days? And not

The first sod was turned September 28. ll|J/lgl/l|V I gi* I 11 11 only did the Portuguese nation furnish
1î04,.mSlll<k ♦tï*eDh tb® work ha8wl£°ne*>.on one or two unworthy specimens of Eu-
:S^ yfor mounting Ï DJ°r $?- ?e Z'U !end/ou the complete ropeans, but so did Holland and so did
not 'like building a house. Moreover, this Rheumaticfoe treatment, accompanied by England in the years which followed,
telescope has an unusual kind of mounting. a signed guarantee that if a cure is not | The China seas, in addition to their 
Most large telescopes are supported by a ped- effected your money will be returned to own bands of native nirateiT became in-destal or foundation pior of cast iron, cement, vou Tf vou have Rheumatism fill f . a8,/>1 nax, Pirates7 e
or masonry firmly built upon the ground, ?h “V/nX~! - Î'J ? °Ut I fested m tho8e early y6»*-® Wlth far
but this telescope is held in position by a * *ae **tacnea Loupon, ana send it to us. ! more daring piratical spirits from these
big hollow cylinder that floats lu a tank of »ou hâve'nothing to lose, but everything ; three nations. And, at first confined to
water' to ^am* the coast, the term “ocean demon” or

pirate gradually spread into the interior, 
being propagated from place to place in 
reports and rumors which doubtless mag
nified the actual doings of the lawless 
Europeans into deeds of fiendish atro
city. Then after a generation or so the 
term “foreign demon” Was utilized by 
mothers with fractious children, much as 
the name Bonaparte was for a while in 

: England. “It you don’t stop that noise 
j I'll tell Bonny to come and take you!”
| The mention of “ocean fiends” was found 
to afford a potent sedative for blatant 
juveniles, and so it has continued in use 
since the sixteenth century until the pre
sent generation, an interesting if un
pleasant instance of Chinese conserva
tism.

We suggested at the start that it is 
dying down in many places. Having 
been so long-lived in the past, it is dying 
hard. And, as all will admit, it has been 
the missionary foreigners or the more 
genial men and women of that class who 
have been the chief agents in changing 
it for something better. - Not that the 
foreign babies have not helped. When 
in the Ws Dr. Porter Smith, of Hankow, 
walked in the Chinese streets with his 
little child on his shoulder the’ Chinese 
exclaimed : “He cannot be a foreign devil. 
See! he is smiling at his little child.*— 
East of Asia Magazine.

ORISIII OF “F0REI3N DEVIL." THREE IN ONE FAMILY ISSUE NO. 2, 1907.i
Forcible Chinese Expression for Pirate 

Changed to Apply to Aliens.
Now we are in a position to answer a

■ r,
CURED OF SKIN DISEASE BY 

ZAM-BUK.
FARMS FOR SALE.

Once more Zapa-Buk, the great herbal balm, 
haa been proved vastly superior to ordinary 
remedies, and has cured where other pre
parations had signally tailed.

Mr. J. C. Bate*, of Burk e Falla, reports 
the case referred to. He says: My children 
were all broken out with sores on face, 
hands and feet. Their condition was pitiable, 
end although I tried various ointments and 
salves, they did not seem to be able to get 
at the root of the evil, and the sores con
tinued to spread. One day I saw a report In 
a local newspaper telling how beneficial Zam- 
Buk was for skin diseases, ulcers, etc. I got j 
a supply of the balm and applied it to the 
children’s sores. Almost Immediately they 
got relief, and the sores began to heal. Al
though the skin disease had defied all the 
salves I had previously tried, in one week 
Zam-Buk overcame the trouble, and to-day 
the children have not a pimple or spot or 
mark of disease on their skin. For this 
grand result In their skin I have Zam-Buk 
to thank. It Is a splendid healer.”

Zam-Buk is thus shown to be altogether 
different and superior to ordinary remedies.
It is a healing balm compounded from saps 
and essences of the finest known medicinal 
herbs. It has high antiseptic power, killing 
disease germs which settle on sores and erup
tions, etc., and which set up festering, blood 
poison and suppuration, 
skin rashes, cuts, burns, bruises, abscesses, 
ulcers, acne, blackheads, ringworm, blood 
poison, etc. It heals cracked and chapped 
hands, cold sores, etc. As an embrocation 
it gives speedy relief in cases of muscular 
rheumatism, sciatica, etc. Rubbed on the 
chest in cases of colds, it relieves the tight- 
ness and aching. All druggists and stores ter and is also a good feeder on insect 
sell at 60c a box, or may be obtained post j life.
fre®, “}« Za™:Buk CO ' T<>™'>w. "P®a The'grouse of the west as well as thereceipt of price. 6 boxes for $2.60. Send one . . ° __.... . . . ,cent stamp for dainty trial box. east is a prolific eater of grubs and

grasshoppers and all forms of insects.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The swallow, swift and nightingale are | 
the guardians of the atmosphere, feed
ing on the wing and taking fropa -iÿ’e 
air those forms of insects that might'en
danger the fruit trees.

Woodpeckers, chickadees and creepers 
are the guardianà of the trunks of trees 
eating the grubs that injure the bark 
of fruit or ornamental trees. ,

Blackbirds, thrushes, crows and larks ! recejv

FARMER’S SONS
THE FARMERS’ MANUAL contains a ser- 

ocial lessons in farm bookkeeping, 
Instructions, separate rulings and 

gs for grain account, poultry 
.« account, hog afccount, labor 

expense account! 
of grain, cash

lea of 
with
printed headin 
account, cattle 
account, dairy 
department for 

irR“ received account and 
and The Manual also oont

sp
full

account, 
each kind

In the first place a deep 
made on the spot where th

cash paid out account 
_ ains a complete Insect

insects that injure the com, wheat and department, a veterinary handbook, a per- 
oats. They scarcely partake of com ex- mltToas *CCOrd"“ "

besides the farmers’ lexal

excavation was 
îe telescope was 
constructed with 

solid concrete 15 feet deep 
nd and 21 feet long, the bot- 

pes upward from 
angle of about 

surface of the ground.
In this tank the water-tight steel float 

or cylinder, which is 18 feet long and seven 
feet eight Inches In diameter, is ballasted 
at the same angle as the bottom of the tank, 
the buoyancy of the water supporting 
weight, and delicate pivots at eaji 
serving to steady it in position. Above 1 
and securely fastened to it a strong 
forlç aud bolts, is the great tube of 
telescope.

Rheumaticfoe protect the soil, eating the 
insects that in hire the com

worms
tank wasto eta 

thick w 
at the farther 
tom of which 
end at an

ng according to 
O. W. Gleason, 

legal department. 400

The J. L. NICHOLS CO.. Limited, 
Publishers.

(Mention this paper.) - 
Agents wanted.

X «sept in the autumn.
The snipe and the woodcock are the 

guardians of the subsoil, reaching far 
down into the earth after hatching lar
vae and insecte that would soon attack 
the roots of the growinb crops.

The loaif-perseeuted crow is really the Mr„ wlnllow.B Soothlng syrup should .1- 
farmers friend, for he destroys more in- ways be u»od for children teething. It 
sects than the average bird and rarely soothes the child, soothes the gums, 
pulls up the corn, as alleged. He has been j *jjnd col,c and ,B the best remedy for 
known to eat 200 grasshoppers in a sin- ■ r oea' 
gle hour.

The pretty quail, whose life has been 
spared by the hunter only because of 
the law» of several states, eats the 
weed seeds which would otherwise scat-

the deep 
45 degrees to the Has never yet failed to Cure Rheuma- 

tism. $1 per bottle.

HOPE & HOPKINS, 
x77l& Yonge Street, Toronto,

_ Dear Sirs,—-Please send me par
ticulars of your guaranteed Cure 
for Rheumatism to 

Name....................... ..........

Toronto, Canada.

ils

I
It cures eczema.

dlar- l
1% i 
ut recta

Address 
Dept. H.Th not circular, as one mignt aup- 

itangular. Nor has it solid walls, 
art of the tube for a distance of 

19 a kind of skeleton,
hlch is now covered with

«881 DR. Le^OY’8
m3 FEMALE PILLSThe upiper pi 

about 15 feet 
ed of angle iron, w
thick canvas, and has an inside measurement 
six feet square. The lower end, which sup
ports the mirror and is bolted to the iron 
fork Just mentioned, is a hollow cube with 
sides six feet in length that are made of 
steel plate.

The whole structure weighs a number of 
thousands of pounds, but it is so delicately 

lsed that it appears to have no weight 
all. So strong are the bolts and pivots 

that' it can be moved In a 
or sidewise, without

iconstruct-
A safe, sure and reliante monthly régula- 

tor. Theee Pills have been used In France 
forever fifty years, ana found Invaluable 
for the purpose designed, and are guaran-

______ t<ed by the makers. Enclose stamp far
iwflez* sealed circular. Price gi.uo per box af 
uggista ; vr by mall, securely sealed, ou receipt of pi we

LABOR OF HINDUS IS CHEAP.

They Might Be Employed to Dig the 
Panama! Canal.

“Why not dig the Panama ditch with 
Hindu labor?” an expert upon labor in 
various lands recently asked, “A 
her of Punjab Mohammedans, big, 
sturdy-looking men. have recently arriv
ed in British Columbia in the search for 
work at wages which to them are high 
but which, as we regard them here, ’ 
small. They are not wanted by’ the 
Canadians, however.

“The Hindu laborer is, as a rule, intel
ligent and capable and would be well 
adapted to the climate of Panama. There 
is a great deal of discontent, in India at 
the present time owing to the small 
wages paid to laborers, and they would 
welcome any opportunity for foreign 
employment. The average wage there 
is $3 to $4 a month. In the tea gardens 
of Assam they can earn but $1.63 to 
$1.08 a month, the last figures being the 
amount paid after four years’ service.

Wt is not surprising, ‘therefore, that 
large l umbers of coolies should leave the 
country. Indeed, they are leaving in 
such numbers that the matter is receiv
ing the serious consideration of the In
dian Government. Many have gone to 
Natal, where they earn from .$30 to $35 
a month. From all accounts they are 
most satisfactory workmen. And anoth
er point in their favor is that nowhere, 
it seems, does the same prejudice exist 
against them as against Chinese coolies.” 
—New York Times.

-

LB ROT PILL GO..
Box 42. Hamilton, Oaneua

Their Wedding Presents.
As soon as May has named the day 

She issued Invitation»
To all the crew our mothers knew 

(Includln 
We we 

In la
“Confound it! I shall have to buy 

The blessed pair a present.”

n um-
PICKS FLAWS IN THE STORY.ny direction, up, 

the slightest jar
I

or slip. The telescopes in i
handled by clockwork that runs by a 

system of weights, but the Common tele
scope Is to be controlled entirely by elec
tricity.

o. Your Doctorin most servatorics Naturalist Comments on Tale of Python 
Devouring a Tiger.

A thrilling narrative which was pub
lished recently by a well-known maga
zine told how the author was chasel into 
a tree by a tiger and there found a py
thon awaiting him.

The tiger began to climb the tree, and 
while the python was engaged with a 
parrot the author crawled along a slop
ing branch. When the python returned 
to the place where it had left the writer 
it found in his stead the tiger, which, 
according to the story, was almost a 
full-grown maneater.

It then describes how the python seiz
ed and strangled the tiger, and after 
crushing its body into a pulp, was in the 
act of swallowing it when the author, 
having descended the tree and regained 
his rifle, shot it.

The story is authenticated by the 
thor’s sworn statement, but according 
to Dr. Blandford, of the zoological so
ciety, and other eminent naturalists, tig
ers in the first placé can not climb 
trees; secondly, do not exist in Ceylon; 
and thirdly, when imature do not attack 
human beings unless they are wounded. 
In addition, pythons, according to Dr. 
Gunther, are unable to swallow anything 
rarger than a half-grown sheep.—London 
Express.

g poor relations), 
re aware they all would e-wear 

ge far from pleasant» 
it!

Can cure your Cough or Cold, 
, no question about that, but— 

xvhy go to all the trouble and 
inconvenience of looking him up, 
and then of having hisprescription 
filled, when you can step into any 
drug store in Canada and obtain 
a bottle of SHILOH’S CURE 
for a quarter.

Why pay two to five dollars 
when a twenty-five cent 
bottle of SHILOH will cure you 
as quickly ?

Why not 
thousands of Canadians have 
done for the past thirty-four 
years : let SHILOH be your doc
tor whenever a Cough or Cold 
appears.

SHILOH will cure you, and all 
druggists back up this statement 
with a positive guarantee.

The next time you have a 
Cough or Cold cure it with

ery la to be seen. The 
rs are far away in the 
“obeerving-room” there 

switchboard on which are a number of small 
switches and “elutebee” that are connected 
by wire with the telescope outside and which 

current by other wires 
main power above at the top of the 

e. The switchboard also has little dials 
that tell always just where the telc- 

that it is not at all nec-

Not.a bit of machine
werhouse. In 

an electricPi°8the Then boy and man in cart and van 
And motor-car came driving,

With gifts galore, and more and more. 
And still they kept arriving.

And housemaids flew, and postman, too. 
Till all the terrace wondered,

bight and day they rang away— 
Lord! how the knocker thundered!

A TORONTO MAN TRIES /
receives the electric 
from the 
hillside

scope is pointing, so 
eesary to look out to 

The observing-room 
built for the purpose, 
room on the second floor, with a 
the observer in front of the wall 
telescope, and another near by with 
switchboard for the recorder, as the 
called who moves and contro 
while the observer is at work.

People are apt to think of an astron 
as perched on a ladder-light flight of 
and shivering in a big, lonely do 
icy winter night, yet gazing up eagerly 
through the ponderous tube that will hardly 
move in response to his numbered 
Here while sitting comfortably in 
room, by merely looking down an ordinary 
appearing little tube, the observer may see 
all the windows of the sky pass mirrored be
fore him, while the recorder, without a single 
effort beyond the touch of a button or the 
moving of a switch, turns the great instru
ment outside here or there, to reach any part 
of the starry sphere) from horizon to horizon 

the obsever directs, 
may sound rather odd to 

e at a star, 
n. Th

i Something New and is Delighted. 
Feels Like a Boy.

.And

IIs in a small building 
It is a comfortable

next the

rked in shifts upon the gifts: 
not a knife among them; 

y score of forks and o 
, knife among them;

We
But

We'd twent 
But not a 

And as we two had scarce a sou, 
There seemed to be a caret 

When silly mugs gave claret jugs. 
But not a drop of claret.

Mr. M. N Dafoe, 29 
Colborne street, Toron
to, says;

“I have been a suf
ferer from Dyspepsia 
for years. , I have 
been treated by doc
tors and have taken 

medicines with 
mporary 
sing Dr. 

ntl-Pill

do as hundreds ofa
the j

jU? \
(u/,

man is 
is the telescope

me on an Since u 
hard's A 
eat anything 
as when a boy. 
they regulate 
stomach and bowels. 
My old time vigor* 
has returned, so thtt 
my spirits are buoy- 

MR. M. N. DAFOE an(_ and temper nor
mal. I give all credit to this wonderful rem
edy—Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill.”

We’d endless gongs, 
of every shape and 

As if sweet tea was found 
Henceforth 

Wcf’d sachets, too,
With sickly perfumes scented. 

And oh! the show of art nouveau. 
With which we were presented!

and sugar tongs 
fashion,

ruling passion; 
cf pink and blue,

relief.

the same 
find 
both

i

7fingers, 
a warm

V SHILOHAnd now we've got a little lot,
We re under obligation.

To every guest we most detest,
And every poor relation;

en ties the true knot,
e all we hate,

605
AndHym 

We find—
And nothing that we

All Dealers or Tne Wilson-Fyle Co., Lim
ited, Niagara Falls, Ont.

too late—we’v
speak of look- 
Thls requires 

ere are two kinds of 
es, reflecting and refracting. The re- 

qg telescope has a miror of glass 
covered with a thin coat of silver, and 
•hows the star in the same way as the mirror 
over your dressing table shows your image 
and the room behind you, by throwing back 
the light that falls upon it. The refracting 
telescope has a lens 
discs of clear glass and are set in the tube 
at the upper end, and through them the light 

from the star pass down the tube to 
the eyo of the observer just as though he 

looking through a big magnifying glais. 
The Common telescope is a reflector, and 

its great mirror, five feet In dlamete 
placed at the lower end of the tube, so 
the light from any star that is to be examined 
reaches it by passing down the length of the 
tube. Then other smaller minors placed along 
the tube above reflect his light b 
up the tube to the “eyepiece,” - 
tube which passes through the 
observing-room to the observ- 
of this eyepiece through which 

looks Is
s, so that the lma 

pears as a very sm 
is a little enlarged.

This great telescope is intended chiefly for 
photometric work, that is, measuring the 
light of the stars. Prof. Edward C. Picker- 
ine. who is director of Harvard college ob
servatory, has spent a good many years in 
this work, and he intends t& devote the rest 
of his life to it. Of course he has a great 
many other /duties, but this photometric work 
la_kis personal work,, and he spends three 
cPaour hours each clear night at it.

He has already measured more than 4,000 
stars, and made about 100,000 measures of 
them. These Include only the brighter stars, 
for the observatory has never before owned 
a large telescope that could be used in this 
work, so that Prof. Pickering has had 
use small instrumenta Now, however, 
will be able to measure less bright one 
for the Common telescope is so large that 
will show much fainter stars that can be 
eocn by any other telescope.

•fhere * is one interesting fact About the 
telescope, and that is that it has 

been mounted in tho open air, withoqt any 
dome or "shelter” over it to protect it from 
etorms. This is an experiment, 
but It Is expected that It will be a very 
euccessful one. The telescope is not yet quite 
ready to be put into commission, as observa
tory people say, but before next autumn comes 
It will probably be in use.—Boston Herald.

Failed to Get Free Advice. 601
ing down a ^qb 
some explauatioi (Home Magazine.) Financial Power of France.

-Although France is carrying the enor- 
mous burden of perhaps 2,000,000,000 of Education in the West.
Russian securities, at a time when Rug- (Kansas. City Times.)
sia is passing through a tremendous po- A school teacher asked a pupil how old he 
litical and finança, crisis, with the posai-
blllty cf an ultimate repudiation, yet than my mother. M/ two brothers are as 
France is to-day enjoying the easiest oW 86 mother wae when my mother was 

: monev market ‘in the* world and 26 " The teacher «olved the problem by* Vu , , Tvoria ana has kn0Cking the pupil to the floor, sitting on
great blocks of money to loan and an J his head and pounding him with the paksr 
immense heard of goald in her vaults, j until he was ready to talk sense.
Why is this ? What, is the secret ©f the j

T r nr n-i French ^financial power ? Not mineral j Gave Him the Real Truth,
lesting Olive Oil. wealth, not a crop surplus, not even in- i (Boston Transcript.)

By these four tests one should be able <lustrial activity. The secret lies simply j Mrs. Strong—What did you say, dear, when
to discover if one has purchased pure i ™ the fact that every man, woman and , h<Mu8k"KhaT-ïTo’/wm the truth,
olive oil or a cottonseed adulteration: child in I ranee spends Ites than his in- ■ Mrs. strong—You did! Really?

First, the price. A first class imported come. France is a nation of 30,000,000 ! Miss Sharp—Yes: I told him it
article cannot he purchased under eighty savers. The United States are rapidly j ot his business, 
cents and frequently reaches the dollar 1 acquiring the reputation of being a n- 
marlc per quart. California oil of good t'.on of 85,000,000 spenders.—Wall Street-»

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds .tr » quality is even higher. When the price Journal,VOU uniment Lures Lolds, etc. o( a small bottle is proportionately much ---- --------------------- Bills (loftily)—I don’t think much of girls
sw-amphursbers?” ^-manded Citiman. “ „ Wh* • i, a bt'low thU -vou l'c sure it is ndul- The minute some men get the reputa- anywa5, sum. I d rather he a girl than a
“You all appear to hate Newcomb and The Man Who 18 AIlea*. t«rated with peanut or cottonseed oil. ♦ jA.n of bemS S00-d taIkcrs theF want te K Alice-Ve
yet he's a decent sort of fellow.” (From Judge.) Second, the color..The finest virtrin oil^ wor^* see bow y-

“Huh,” snorted -Subbubs, “the miser- In almost every newspaper you, pick tythat is, the first press grade made from 
able chump bought his wife a $30 bon- up you arc pretty sure to find a lot of olives bund picked from the trees and 
net the other .day and now there’s no gush about the man behind the counter carefully selected—is pale green with
peace in our homes.” — Philadelphia { and the man behind the gun ; the man -opalescent shimmer. If a deep green or
Press.. - behind the buzz-saw -and the man be-* yellow it is soum other oil oV has been

It must hurt for a hen to sit on an egg hind the sun; the man behind the artifieally eoloren. A deep yellow oil is
times and the man behind the rents; mainly cottonseed.
the man behind the ploughshare and the Third, the taste. Pure olive oil taste* 
man behind the fence; the man be- °f the olive. If it is tasteless it has been
hind the whistle and the man behind adulterated. Oil adulterated with cotton-
the ears; the man behind the kodak seed has a disagreeable taste, leaving an
and the man behind the bars; the man after suggestion in the mouth like lard,
behind his whiskers and the man be- Fourth, the test by cold. Fine, pure 
hind his fists; and everything is enter- olive oil is easily affected by the cold,

. ed on the list. ,tiut. they’ve skipped an- losing its brightness and turning cloudy.
Leo Corrigan. 475 Ferguson Ave., N. Hemihoa, j other fellow of whom nothing has been A simple test is to pour some of the oil 

had Eczema since childhood. He consulted , said—the follow who is even, or a lit- *n a small bottle and lay in a pan of 
speculiâs—by weeks and weeks in hospitals— tic way ahead; who pays for what lie cracked ice for two or three hours. If it 
aad despaued of ever jetting better .pets, whose bills are ‘always signed, remains clear and fluid it has beeiTadul-

Hc’s a Flamed sight more important terated. If genuine, it will become sepal- 
hours after the jirsi application / felt ‘great rcHtf. ^Ian the man who is behind. All the ated into little white grains holding 
lthassvorkfdsrondersjorme." ' editors and merchants, and the whole them annarently in solution. If the con-

Uon t put It off-get a box ofMira Ointment commercial clan, are indebted for ex- tents of the bottle are then placed in a 
• • re 1Cf ’ tlCC ^ for$2.50. istenee to this honest fellowman. He warm spot the cloudiness will disappear 

druggifts —or from The Chemiûs Co. «I keeps us all in businescs and his town an<T the oil resume its brightness.
Canada. Um.ted. Hamilton—Toronto. fo never dead; and so we take off our

h^its to the man who is ahead.

tel Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.Client (meets his doctor and wants a free 
opinion—Doctor, when you have a bad cold 
what do you do?

Doctor—I blow my nose and cough.

Dangerous Suction of a Train. “D AC OVAL”fleet!
The peril of standing too near to fly-

■*} Retones and builds up the 
system, gives nat- 

uralvigor, purifiesthe blood, 
cures constipation, kidney troubles, sore 
backs and neuralgia, Sold only by mail. 
Send postal note or coin. Price 60c. and 
one 2-cent stamp. The Morrison Spe
cialty Co., Box 224, Windsor, Ont.

ing railroad trains was .shown at Mam- 
aroncck, Westchester county, Saturday 
afternoon, when Robert Coward, deputy 
county clerk, was caught in the 
tion of the Boston express on the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford • rail
road, dragged forty feet and instantly 
killed. It is not an unusual thing for 
persons to test the sensation of stand
ing near a train passing at a high rate 
of speed. The train in this ease was 
going at the rate of sixty miles an hour 
and the displace ment of air in such a 
ease is terrific, causing a rush of it in 
the immediate vicinity which even strong 
men sometimes cannot resist.—Rochester 
Democrat and Chronicle.

nervous
ade of tw or more

sue-MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & Co.;
Gentlemen.—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIX- 
ARD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack of 
La Grippe, and I have frequently proved 
it to be very effective in cases of in
flammation.
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Task too Great for Him.
Trouble in Suburban Families. 

“What’s the matter with all
(Half Holiday.)

ery likely you would, but I d 
ou’re going to work the change.
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MAGNIFICENT ,m% 5 1 mm> Blue Fox RuffFREE
2?SS

end hatchet.
he
s.

'-h-n Common trade mark registered.
Ointment quickly cure* Itching Piles, Eczema, and j 
other skia troubles.

K0 MONEY REQUIRED
to be sure. bîJîÎ

offer wns never marie before. The only reason we cun 
afford to do it is that wo arranged for theso handsome 
Furo during t he dull season in the summer and got them 
nearly at cost. The ItufT is 4t Inches long, nearly 
4 inches wide, made of the handsomest Elite Fox Fur. 
very rich, soft anil fluffy. It Is warmly iiodi'.ed, lined with 
th? esune shmleof satin and oniamimted with four long 
tells of blue Fox also. Such a handsome Fur has never 
beftfre been given away, and you tin get It so easy. Just 
Band us your name and address, plainly, and wo will maU 
10 boxes of our famous Vegetable New Life Pills at Me a 
box. A grand rented > and cure for all Impure and Weak 
Conditions of the Blood, Indigestion Stomach Trouble. 
Const i j « U orijWe* knees. Nervous Disorder*, Rbeupmtlem 
and Female Troubles. A grand Tonic and Life Builder. 
Tb«*e are our regular 80c size; they *re easy to sell as each 
customer y bo buy* n box of Pills from you receives a 
prize ticket which entitles them to a fine piece of Silver- 
ware. Don t miss the chance of your life. Send us Jronr 
order and we wlllsend the 10 hoxw and Prize Ticket* by 
mail, postpaid. When sold ytm rend us the money (*2.60) 
and we will send you this handsome Blue Fox But- all 

Wrjbto-dnv. Address 1 be New life

> 11
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he dull season in the sm
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FOR THEIR CHURCH.

Huron County Catholics to Boycott 
French Goods.

Geaforth, Ont., ^---- _ .—Indignation
at the manner In which their ehtanch 
lias .been treated, -by the Government in 
France has induced members' of the 
Roman Catholic faith in Huron county 
to pledge tisonihoWos not to purchase 
any goods of French manufacture until 
satisfactory redress has been made. This 
action was taken at largely attended 
meetings of Catholic congregations in 
the county on Christmas Day. when 
the perplexing difficulties bearing on 
the situation d» France, were discusural 
with freedom asti «a « rtwilt resolu
tion» embodying the boycott clause 
were passed. The tckjc Ax*ni Huron 
county, it wins CKpkiined at the moot
ings, is making itself heard in its own 
feeble way in tire hope that French 
manufacturers and operatives imay be 
taught l-h-ta, so long as they retain nn 
fthbeistil* and persecuting Government, 
their çilks, wines, ^gloves and- countless 
other articles <wiiil\ not be bought by 
CaAholics of comrtriëfe where freedom of 
worship cxiiste. It was further pointed 
out that to Canada and the United 
States the French people shipped $90,- 
000,000 -worth of gtiods each year, so 
that the boycott, were it taken up in 

two countries* would strike home 
with force.

I

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cows.
George in Disagreeable Company.

(Michigan, N. D., Arena.)
George Fox, of the Minneapolis and 

Northern, is the fobd and anxious spon
sor of a particularly large and blush
ing boil, which has blossomed forth just 
south of his left ear. The possession of 
this delightful pet lends to its 
a deliberation of movement, and gravity 
of countenance which become him very 
well.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. Texas No Paradise for Women.
So far as legal rights arc concerned, 

Texas is not the married woman’s para- j 
dise. A married woman has no nrop- i 
erty of her own. If she earns any
thing her husband can collect and sp m i 
it. He can squander her inheritance or 
gamble away her estate. Not long ago 
a woman whose drunken husband had 
deserted her bought a sewing machine 
on the installemnt plan and proceede 1 
to make a living for herself and several 
small children. The husband discovered 
the fact and the 'terms of the bargain 
and the day before the agent was to. 
call for the second payment, went to* 
the bank, where the wife had deposited 
her little savings -for this purpose, and 
writing a check he drew every dollar 
as her “manager.”—St. Louis Post-Dis
patch.

Continued Woe for Count Boni.
(Pklladelohla North American.)

It was thought that Count Boni had suf
fered the crudest blow when his wife gof 
a divorce, but the wortt did not happen until 
the court decided that the former countess 
was not responsible for his debts.

A man’s remarks may not be so point
ed as his belt'd.

3

!

I

w TIjose Christmas Cigars.
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

Hubby—My dear, I haver concluded to give op smoking. .
Wllfie—You don’t speak s6on enough.EaiuAl iluim I’ve f
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ARLOR SULPHUR WAX
A*k for :

*DDVS SAFETY MATCHES FOR HOTELS, WAREHOUSES, HOSPITALS, 
ASYLUMS, ETC •

Gray’s 
Syrup 
of Red 
Spruce 
Gum

Cures Coughs
GRAY’S SYRUP does that one thing, 

and does it well. It’s no 1 ‘ cure-all, * * but 
a CURB for all throat and lung troubles.

GRAY’S SYRUP OP RED SPRUCE 
GUM stops the irritating tickle — takes 
away the soreness—soothe and heals the 
throat—end CURES COUGHS to stay 
cured. r

None the less effective because it is 
pleasant to take.

25 eta. bottle.
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